
Intelligent Heat Control Hairdryer



Core Technology



n Established in Shanghai, Dreame Technology is an innovative technology company

with the geek gene deep in the blood. It derives from “Sky Workshop” founded in

Tsinghua University by Yu Hao, which later officially join MI ecological chain at the

end of 2017.

n Dreame Technology boasts a series of key innovational technologies in high-speed

digital motor, multi-cone cyclone separation technology, etc. Many explorations

have been made on the world's leading technology and innovation. The goal is to

bring quality life to every single user in the world, and with powerful technology, we

can change the world together.



We provide intelligent home appliances 
for consumers in over 83 countries

Australia, Japan, South Korea,German, Spain, Singapore...



Dreame Cordless vacuum Cleaner

Xiaomi Crowdfunding over USD 2,100,000.00

The fastest sold out record 
in the catagory of Xiaomi stick vacuum cleaner

Sould out only within 7 days



Intelligent Heat Control Hairdryer



red bule whitegrey

A cutting-edge hairdryer in the world



Movie star loves it



Top hairdressing studio uses it



Intelligent Heat Control Hairdryer
quick drying / no extreme heat
negative ion / 360° magnetic nozzles



Powerful airflow
110,000rpm high-speed motor
Powerful airflow is generated by the world-class motor

Powerful Motor
spinning at 110,000RPM

Airflow Speed
up to 58-60m/s

Magnetic Nozzles
provide 360° rotation

Ergnomic Handle
balances handheld experience

Heat Control
at 50times/second

Negative Ion
deeply cares your hair



Drying it without extreme heat

Your hair is the most beautiful treasure

The experimental results showed that, overheating cause the hair 

scale open, which is the main reason to make your hair dry, split, 

and lose shinning.

Dreame Hair Artist intelligent heat control hairdryer, powered by 

the high-speed motor drys hair without extreme heat, can close 

the hair scale quickly to lock moisture and nutrition and 

rejuvenate your hair with nature shining.

Doctor. Wang, Hair Artist, China Central Academy of Fine Arts



58-60m/sec high-speed airflow
ensures quick and damage-free hair
drying
Dreame Hair Artist used high-speed airflow vent in design, 

which helps to decrease hair friction and prevent hair loss 

effectively.

Opened hair scalp increase friction Quick drying without extreme heat 
can keep the hair scalp closed

By using hydrokinetic design, we make the strong 
airflow cross at the point of 15cm in front of the air 
vent which ensures the best using experience.



Technology + Fashion
Dreame Hair Artist Hairdryer has an elegant, 

streamlined appearance and 3 working mode, the latter 

satisfying various needs in hair styling at home and the 

saloon.

“We should care our hair by Dreame Intelligent 
Heat Control Hairdryer.”

Suggested by MQ Studio

Stylist：YONG



Quick Drying Hair Styling Smooth Caring



50times/sec heat monitoring

Care hair without extreme heat

The built-in microprocessor and sensor continuously monitor 

the heat under all modes, even if the inlet and outlet were 

blocked, it also protects your hair from over-heat damage.



Negative ion makes
 hair shiny and smooth
Generates 10,000,000pcs/cm³ negative ion to care your hair

*The concentration of negative ion is over 10 million pcs/cm³
at the 10cm point in front of the air outlet nozzle.



with the whole weight ≤585g

Ergonomic handhold

The concave design in the 
head makes the whole 
weight lighter and conveys a 
sense of minimalism and 
tenderness.

Instead of following the old 
structural arrangement of 
traditional hairdryers, we put 
the motor in the handle to let 
the whole machine match 
ergonomic balance and relax 
your arm when using it.



Locating the air inlet at 
the end of handle to  
prevent hair from being 
involved in

360° rotational nozzles 
for daily hair caring

Noise reduction 
design to erase the 
peak noise

Improve all the details
only for better user experience



hairdryer / hair smoothing nozzle / hair styling nozzle / leather case

Fine leather gift case



White



Grey




